
POSITION DESCRIPTION 

 

Job Title: Program Assistant (full time, 12 month initially, to be continued pending 

funding; one month trial period) 

 

Location: Yerevan, Azatutyan 1/21 – 23 

 

Department: Programs 

 

Reporting To: Varuzhan Avanesyan, Program Managers 

 

Last updated: 01.12.2016 

 

Starts: Immediately upon recruitment 

 
 

Job specification/Overview 

The Program Assistant will be responsible for providing support to the programmatic activities of EPF, 

for Media for Informed Civic Engagement program as a priority. 
 

Key tasks 

 Provides support to the Program, including: participation and assistance to preparation and 

conducting of the program related documents; communication with program partners, beneficiaries, 

stakeholders; developing and maintaining contact databases; organizing meetings and events; 

helping with paper work; 

 Schedules appointments and meetings, managing the Program’s calendar; 

 Creates, updates and/or maintains Program related files and records; 

 Acts as liaison for team with internal partners, answering questions and routing requests 

appropriately; 

 Performs writing and editing, including taking accurate notes of the Program related meetings; 

composing correspondence; proofreading and designing documents; and assisting with the 

publication process if needed; 

 Assists in preparing program related reports, presentations, memos, including the development of 

tables, charts, and figures; 

 Works proactively and takes initiative to support the varying needs of the team; 

 Performs other duties as needed. 

 

Requirements 

Education, Knowledge & Skills 

 Higher education in the fields of foreign languages, public administration, social sciences or any 

related field; 

 Demonstrated experience analyzing information, preparing analytical reports, preparing and 

delivering presentations; 

 Fluency in Armenian, English and Russian; 



 High computer literacy, with good knowledge of social media tools;  

 Experience working on content management platforms including website updating; 

 Self-starter with ability to work with minimum supervision; 

 Mature judgment combined with problem solving approach; 

 Excellent analytical and writing skills; 

 Excellent organizational, time management and communicational skills; 

 Excellent translating skills; 

 Strong interpersonal skills and an ability to work well with diverse partners and constituencies; 

 Flexible attitude which demonstrates both commitment to team-working and also to working 

unsupervised when required; 

 Willingness to enhance knowledge through training and personal initiative; at-the-job and out-of-

job; 

 Willingness to work sometimes irregular hours, week-ends, travel to the regions, often with 

overnight stay-over.  




